
PROPANE SYSTEM INSPECTION
* Inspect regulators & LP tanks

* Perform a drop down pressure test

* Perform a line pressure test with working pressure & lock up pressure

* Check all safety detectors

* Check fire extinguisher

PROPANE CERTIFICATION
* Re-certify propane system to BC Safety Authority regulations

* Includes new decal & government forms

RV ORIENTATION
Orientates the customer with

* Interior & Exterior components

* Levelling system

RV Maintenance Services

Prices do not include parts, taxes or any applicable environmental fees.

All prices are for most makes & models - some exceptions will apply.

These prices do not cover the cost of any additional repairs that are discovered

or requested during the performing of the original service request.

SERVICE CALL FEES WILL APPLY FOR ALL ON-SITE SERVICING (including warranty work)

$140.00

$140.00
* Per hour

$226.00



BRAKE INSPECTION REPORT
* Includes removal of all wheels & brake drums

* Clean, inspect & adjust brake linings

* Check all brake components

- magnets, springs, hydraulics & seals

* Check all tire pressures & adjust as required

* Inspect suspension & leaf springs

* Inspect trailer frame

WHEEL BEARING CLEAN & REPACK
* Includes everything in (BRAKE INSPECTION REPORT)

* Inspect brake shoes, wheel bearings & magnets

* Clean & re-pack wheel bearings & replace seals

* Verify the operation of the electric brake magnets & break-a-way switch

RV Maintenance Services

Triple Axle - $392.00

Tandem Axle - $280.00

Single Axle - $210.00

Single Axle - $280.00

Tandem Axle - $420.00

Triple Axle - $560.00

Prices do not include parts, taxes or any applicable environmental fees.

All prices are for most makes & models - some exceptions will apply.

These prices do not cover the cost of any additional repairs that are discovered

or requested during the performing of the original service request.

SERVICE CALL FEES WILL APPLY FOR ALL ON-SITE SERVICING (including warranty work)



APPLIANCE OPERATION CHECK & CYCLE
* Cycle oven & range

- Inspect burners

* Cycle furnace & water heater

- Inspect water heater bypass valve operation

*Cycle refrigerator

- Inspect burner orifice

*Cycle air conditioner

- Inspect roof mount gasket

*** Note - Trailer will need to stay with us a minimum of 24 hours to complete full cycle

APPLIANCE TEST FIRE
* Test fire stove, oven & refrigerator

* Test fire furnace & water heater

* Test fire air conditioner units

$70.00

$210.00

RV Maintenance Services

Prices do not include parts, taxes or any applicable environmental fees.

All prices are for most makes & models - some exceptions will apply.

These prices do not cover the cost of any additional repairs that are discovered

or requested during the performing of the original service request.

SERVICE CALL FEES WILL APPLY FOR ALL ON-SITE SERVICING (including warranty work)



ELECTRICAL INSPECTION
* Check all interior & exterior lights

* Check proper charging & converter operation

* Service Batteries

SLIDE & JACK SERVICE
* Test slide out for proper operation & lubricate seals & components

*** Note - Price is for 1 slide out - additional slide outs are $66.00 per slide

* Inspect hydraulic lines if applicable

* Ensure proper operation of control board

* Clean all jacks, including foot pads

*** Note - Parts & Lubricant are an additional charge

SEALANT & MOISTURE CHECK
* Moisture check for signs of existing moisture problems in walls and/or ceiling

* Visual inspection of exterior & sealants

* Interior inspection for signs of water seepage
Prices do not include parts, taxes or any applicable environmental fees.

All prices are for most makes & models - some exceptions will apply.

These prices do not cover the cost of any additional repairs that are discovered

or requested during the performing of the original service request.

SERVICE CALL FEES WILL APPLY FOR ALL ON-SITE SERVICING (including warranty work)

$70.00

$140.00

$98.00

RV Maintenance Services


